The INET framework for the simulation tool OMNeT++ provides a TCP module, which can be used for evaluating various Internet applications. However, the implementation of this TCP module has not been state of the art. Some important features of modern TCP implementations -particularly Selective Acknowledgements (SACK) and a complete Flow Control -have been missing. In this paper, we first introduce basic TCP mechanisms. After that, we introduce the extensions we have made to the TCP module of INET. Finally, we show some results of our performance evaluation. 
Introduction
The Internet is the largest computer network in the world. Most of the Internet traffic is handled by the Internet Protocol (IP) and the Transmission Control Protocol (TCP). The evolution of TCP is still ongoing and there exist a variety of different TCP algorithm variants. A suitable way to test communication protocols in a deterministic manner is by using a simulation environment. The Open Source tool OMNeT++ [16] is an appropriate candidate, which is popular for academic projects. The INET framework [17] for OMNeT++ includes IP-based simulations models e.g. IP, UDP, TCP, SCTP etc.. The focus of this paper is on the TCP module of INET. TCP options were not supported and important parts of the Flow Control were also missing. Our main goal has been the implementation and evaluation of the TCP Selective Acknowledgement (SACK) option. The SACK option is part of common TCP implementations and is -according to [6] a "recommend enhancement" for TCP. The TCP module had also used an infinite receive buffer and the data receiver had never changed its offered receiver window size. Since Flow Control is an essential TCP mechanism and may influence the performance of the SACK algorithm, the completion of TCP's Flow Control implementation has been our secondary task.
The TCP Protocol
TCP, which has originally been specified in RFC 793 [11] , is a reliable, connection-oriented transport protocol. Messages handled by TCP are called segments. All segments contain a TCP header and possibly user data. The header may be extended by options, causing an enlarged header and a reduced segment length. To activate options (e.g. SACK), both endpoints need to permit the requested option(s) during connection setup. In the literature the TCP Reno implementation is considered to be the standard TCP implementation. Therefore new TCP variants are often compared to Reno, e.g. in [7] .
Selective Acknowledgement
When multiple segments are dropped, the original cumulative acknowledgement scheme of TCP may result in reduced connection throughput. [9] specifies the SACK option to solve this problem. An example which is depicted in figure 1 illustrates the SACK generation by the data receiver.
We assume that the data receiver has already received five segments of 1000 bytes each and has sent an acknowledgement (ACK) with the cumulative acknowledgement field set to 5000. Figure 1 . SACK Generation Example a new data segment containing the sequence numbers [5000..6000). After receiving the ACK for this segment the sender transmits two new data segments. The first segment is lost while the second segment reaches the receiver. Non-contiguous blocks of data that have been received and queued by the data receiver may be selectively acknowledged by a SACK option. The receiver uses SACK blocks (sequence number boundaries of the received, non-contiguous blocks of data) for selective acknowledgements. Upon reception of the out-of-order segment [7000..8000), the cumulative acknowledgement field remains at 6000. The receiver sends a duplicate acknowledgement (DUPACK) and informs the sender about the successfully received segment [7000..8000) by using a selective acknowledgement (SACK) option. On arrival of the SACK information, the data sender should mark any affected segments in its retransmission queue by setting a SACKed flag. The data sender should skip SACKed segments during any later retransmission. A SACK option that specifies n SACK blocks has a length of 8 * n + 2 bytes. Options in the TCP header are limited to 40 bytes, which results in a maximum of 4 SACK blocks when using no other options. The SACK-based loss recovery algorithm, which is specified in [3] , is a conservative replacement for the loss recovery algorithm from [2] . It is using stored SACK information to calculate an estimate of outstanding data segments in the network. This SACKbased estimate is used during loss recovery to limit the sending rate. [3] explicitly allows to combine the SACK-based loss recovery algorithm with the Limited Transmit algorithm, which is defined in [1] . The Limited Transmit algorithm allows a sender to send a new segment, on arrival of the first or second duplicate acknowledgement, if certain requirements are satisfied. Limited Transmit may be used with or without SACK.
Flow Control
The Flow Control algorithm is used by a data receiver to inform the data sender about the current amount of additional data he is willing to accept. Depending on its receive buffer status, the data receiver is advertising its maximum number of bytes to receive in the Window field of the TCP header (see [11] ). The offered Window is a receiver-side limitation for the data sender. If the Window size is very small (below the Maximum Segment Size), this could reduce the efficiency of the transmission. This problem is denoted as the "Silly Window Syndrome"; it is caused by the data receiver when it is advancing the right Window edge whenever any new buffer space is available and by the data sender when it is using any incremental Window, no matter how small, to send more data (see [4] ). In order to avoid the Silly Window Syndrome, a receiver should not advertise a Window size below the Maximum Segment Size -except zero. If a Zero Window is advertised, no more data segments should be sent until the receiver opens the Window for new data. When a data sender is receiving a Zero Window and no Retransmission Timer is running, it should start its Persist Timer. On Persist Timer expiry, the data sender should send a 1 byte data segment (termed Window Probe) to ask the data receiver for a Window Update.
The Simulation Model

OMNeT++ and the INETFramework
OMNeT++ [16] is a discrete event simulation environment with a modular, component-based architecture. The INET framework [17] extends OMNeT++ with protocol implementations of e.g. IP, UDP, TCP, SCTP and several application models. According to the documentation of the INET framework [15] , the TCP implementation supports the following specifications:
• RFC 793 [11] (fundamental TCP specification)
• RFC 1122 [4] (updates RFC 793 and gives formal rules for implementation)
• RFC 2001 [12] (congestion control algorithms)
The TCP model can be configured by several module parameters. One of these parameters is the tcpAlgorithmClass. It is used to choose between the available TCP algorithms, e.g. TCP Reno. The current TCP implementation is not state of the art. The TCP header was predefined to a fixed length of 20 bytes and options were not supported. We found further limitations of the TCP model; the following Flow Control related parts were missing:
• A finite receive buffer size was not modelled.
• The data receiver was always offering the maximum receiver Window size.
• The data receiver was not able to send a Zero Window.
• The Persist Timer was missing.
• A function to send a Window Probe was implemented but has never been invoked.
The INET TCP Module
The following subsections will give a short overview of the main enhancements we have realized in the TCP module of the INET framework.
Header Extension
We have changed parts of the TCP segment format, based on RFC 793 [11] to allow the use of TCP options. When options are used in a segment, the header and byte length are increased appropriately, respecting the maximum allowed size of 40 bytes. The following TCP options have been implemented:
• End of Option List (indicates the end of the option list)
• No Operation (used as padding byte to align option fields on 32-bit boundaries)
• Maximum Segment Size (used during connection setup to communicate the Maximum Segment Size)
• SACK Permitted (used during connection setup to activate SACK)
• SACK (used to convey SACK information)
The TCP model contains a module parameter termed mss (Maximum Segment Size). With the extended header, the value selected for mss can be negotiated by the Maximum Segment Size option, as defined in [11] .
SACK Option
We have added the new module parameter sackSupport to enabled or disable SACK support. Only if both nodes send a SACK Permitted option during connection setup, SACK will be enabled for the current connection. If an out-of-order data segment arrives when SACK is enabled, the receiver adds a SACK option (implying corresponding SACK blocks) into its answer. A new data structure called TCPSACKRexmitQueue is used to represent the retransmission queue for each TCP connection. When a data segment is sent and SACK is enabled, the appropriate region (a segment represented by sequence number boundaries) is stored in the retransmission queue. All regions own a SACKed flag which is set when receiving appropriate SACK information from the receiver. SACKed regions will be skipped on later retransmissions. The basic SACK implementationbased on the RFCs [9] and [8] -is located in the main TCP algorithm. This means that all existing TCP algorithm classes may be used with SACK. We have integrated the SACK-based loss recovery algorithm -specified in the RFC [3] -into TCP Reno, because TCP Reno is the only TCP algorithm class that contains the loss recovery algorithm from [2] . The Limited Transmit algorithm, specified in [1] and explicitly allowed by [3] , has also been implemented. It may be enabled or disabled by using the new module parameter limitedTransmitEnabled. 
Flow Control Enhancements
TCPDump Module
The TCPDump [14] module allows for capturing the messages which are sent and received by nodes. Captured logs can be shortened and viewed with packet analysing tools like Wireshark [18] . TCPDump has been extended to convert the TCP segment format of INET (including the newly implemented TCP header options) from/to binary (network byte order) TCP segments. This allows for comfortable TCP signalling analyses with external tools.
ExtInferface Module
The ExtInterface [14] module makes it possible to connect the INET simulation environment with real IPbased network nodes. According to [14] , root privileges client data sender server data receiver datarate = 10 Mbit/s delay = 0.565us PER = 0 BER = n Figure 2 . BER Test Network are required to use the external interface. The external interface supports IP, ICMP, UDP and SCTP messages. We have extended it to also support TCP communications. This opens the way to connect the enhanced TCP module with a real, external TCP implementation.
Results
We will present the results of two example setups in the following subsections in order to evaluate our SACK implementation.
Performance Evaluation
The test network [17] shown in figure 2 consists of a client (data sender) and a server (data receiver). This setup is used to compare the TCP performance (connection throughput) with SACK disabled and enabled. All network interfaces use a Maximum Transfer Unit of 1500 bytes, which is the most common value in IPbased networks. The headers (for TCP, IP and PPP) consume 48 bytes, resulting in 1452 bytes as Maximum Segment Size. The client is configured to open a TCP connection to send 100 MB of data to the server. A ThruputMeter [15] module on the server side is used to measure the average connection throughput. The link between client and server is limited to a data rate of 10 Mbit/s.
We have varied the Bit Error Rate (BER) and performed the simulation with TCP Reno, once with SACK disabled and once with SACK enabled. If the BER is above zero, a pseudo random number generator is used to compute for each packet whether the bit error flag needs to be set. A packet with set bit error flag is dropped by the receiving network interface. For the statistical accuracy of the results, every simulation configuration has been processed ten times with varied seeds. The measured average connection throughputs have been collected to calculate the mean value for any configuration. According to our computations the mean values are within a confidence interval of at least 95%. SimProcTC [5] has been used to plot the results, which are depicted in figure 3 .
When the BER is set to zero, the throughput with and without SACK is at 9.49 Mbit/s. With a BER of 1 * 10 −7 , a small difference can be observed. The SACK gain is here at 2.57%. Up to a BER of 6 * 10 −7 , the SACK gain is rising continuously -however, is remaining below 10%. At a BER of 2 * 10 −6 , the channel utilization is distinctly reduced. The throughput is reduced to 2.58 Mbit/s without SACK and to 3.94 Mbit/s with SACK. The SACK gain has reached 52.68%. The following two result pairs show a SACK gain above 50% -but with and without SACK, the throughput is quite close to zero. The presented simulation results illustrate the performance gain that can be achieved by using the SACK option.
Interoperability
The test network [17] shown in figure 4 consists of four network nodes. This setup has been used to test the interoperability with real TCP implementations. The router has been equipped with an external interface [14] to connect the simulation environment to an external server.
The client opens a TCP connection with the external server and sends data. At the external server, a TCP server is running to accept the incoming data. The external server is simultaneously connecting to the client server external server router real world simulation Figure 4 . ExtServer Test Network (internal) server and is sending TCP data from the real network into the simulated network. We have used an Iperf [10] script to realize this functionality. Both TCP flows have been captured at the external server. After analysing the logs we have come to the following results:
• The implemented options have been used during connection setup.
• The data transmission has been successful, because both receivers have acknowledged data arrivals.
The presented test network has shown the interoperability of the enhanced TCP module with a real TCP implementation and has demonstrated our TCP extension of the external interface.
Conclusion and Outlook
In this paper, we have described our enhancements of the TCP module, which is part of the INET framework for OMNeT++. Some important features of modern TCP implementations have been missing: the possibility to negotiate options, a Flow Control using a finite receiver buffer, the Persist Timer and Window Probing as well as Selective Acknowledgements. These features have been added by us. In our performance evaluation, we have demonstrated their usefulness and interoperability with real implementations using the ExtInterface. Our enhanced TCP module has already been integrated into the INET framework and is now accessible at [17] .
